








Chapter 11

Freaks in Procession? The Fancy
Dress Masquerade as Haven for
Negotiating Eccentricity during

Childhood. A Study of Child
Masqueraders in Cape Coast, Ghana

Awo Sarpong and De-Valera Botchway

As the music of the brass band hits another crescendo, a throng of children
clad in frilly harlequin-like costumes flood the Cape Coast Kingsway Road,
flowing in from the adjoining Ntsin market street. They dart this way and that
way, stamping their feet, hollering at each other and blowing on whistles with
reckless abandon. The earth yields under mercilessly trampling sneakered and
charley wotel-clad feet; dust clouds rise up into the air. Sweat mjngles with
dirt as their bodies move at a canter and twist to the sounds of loud parade
music; a few waists gyrate rhythmically in movement reminiscent of coital
dance; canes and fly whisks whip in the air, to the left, to the right. On this
beautiful morning of New Year's Day, zany child masqueraders make yet
another annual outing in the company of adult maskers, drawing a mixture
of awe, fear, and joy from street side spectators with their humorous and
grotesque masks, choreographed acrobatic displays, and outlandish dance
moves.

As they throng through a street lined side-by-side with spectators young
and old, the brass band heats up its tune, and the march turns into ntwiim. 2

Maskers and crowd join together in a frenzy of freestyle dancing. A few
masked youth sashay toward non-participating onlookers to collect gifts in
the form of money: Ghana Cedi coins and notes. Spectators fumble for their
pockets and purses, quickly dropping all found small change into the prof
fered moneyboxes for fear that these capricious colorful imps may cane-whip
them raw if they refuse money offerings on such a jubilant occasion.

We stand close to the fruit market mammies, live camera in hand, recording
the fanfare. The careening tricks of a Sakrabudu3 draws exclamations of awe.
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